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Abstract—We report on initial outcomes of the Taste of
Computing project, under which a meaningful computer science
course has been initiated in many high schools of the Chicago
Public Schools system. Surveys of students have shown that they
attribute high value to the course and have experienced increases
in their understanding and interest regarding the computing field.
Data was also collected from teachers participating in professional development regarding their preparation and confidence
in teaching the new course. We report on the strengths of various
survey responses and their relationships, and we compare student
responses by race and gender. The data provide a good basis for
exploring the impact of meaningful computer science instruction
on students from groups underrepresented in computing; of
several hundred students surveyed, nearly half were female, and
over half were Hispanic or African-American.

I.

I NTRODUCTION

According to Bureau of Labor Statistics projections, the
computer and mathematical occupations group is the fifth
fastest growing of their 22 major occupational groups, ranking
only behind categories with substantially lower mean annual
wages [1], [2]. The computer and mathematical group is third
highest in income, with mean annual wages about three times
as large as the category that led in growth projections for
number of jobs. Additional points noted by BLS are that seven
of the 10 largest STEM occupations were related to computers,
and 93 of the 100 STEM occupations had mean wages
significantly above the all-occupations average [2]. Meanwhile,
the percentage of jobs in the computer/mathematical group
occupied by Women, African-Americans, and Hispanics is
only 25.6%, 8.3%, and 6.6%, respectively [3] (in contrast
to representation in the overall population at 50.8%, 12.6%,
and 16.3%, respectively [4]). Indications of this impending
employment/economic disparity can also be seen in data showing the representation of these demographic groups among
computing bachelor’s degree recipients included in the latest
Taulbee Survey report, 15%, 4%, and 8%, respectively [5,
Tables B2,B3]. This report shows that despite overall growth
in computer science enrollments, the largest underrepresented
demographic groups are showing only small improvement at
21%, 5.6%, and 9.6% [5, Table B8] in figures for current
computing enrollments.
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The disparity in education outcomes at the college level is
in turn connected to differential educational outcomes at the
high school level [6], [7], [8]. Therefore, providing equitable
access to high school computer science experiences seems like
a possible avenue for enhancing long-term equity in economic
opportunity in computer science. This paper investigates the
impact of introducing a new computing course experience to
high school students in the nation’s third largest school district,
specifically Chicago Public Schools (CPS).
II.

T HEORETICAL F RAMEWORK

Differential participation in high school computer science
courses is rooted in a variety of individual and social causes.
In this paper, we focus on low quality of high school computer
science classes as a root cause that is prevalent in lowincome urban school systems. In many of those settings,
instruction remains focused on basic computing literacy and
use of computer applications. Where instruction is taken to a
higher level, it has tended to be primarily focused on abstract
fundamentals of computer programming; many students have
difficulty relating to this approach, and computing in high
schools and colleges has tended to appeal most strongly to
Caucasian boys [9]. In addition, school technology experiences
for students in low-income neighborhoods tend to be very
scripted and lack opportunities for engaging in collaborative
inquiry [10], [11]. These general results have been replicated
by an internal survey of students in computing classes in CPS
predating introduction of the new course. The students tended
to be disappointed with the nature of the computer science
content in the classes. In addition, the students felt that the
teachers lacked the qualifications to teach computer science
since the teachers could not present the concepts in a way that
was meaningful to the students.
Outside of school, technology use by youth of all races
and genders tends to center around making social connections
and working on practical problems [12]. Reorienting computer
science instruction around problem-solving experiences that
are meaningful to students has the potential to increase the
appeal of computer science content [13], [14]. For example,
this type of change to introductory courses at Carnegie Mellon
was part of a successful program to increase the representation
of women in computer science [9].

At the high school level, researchers at UCLA have developed a high school introductory computer science curriculum,
called Exploring Computer Science (ECS), that addresses the
results of this prior research through a set of culturally-relevant
and equity-oriented activities that focus on engaging students
in computer science problem-solving [15]. The ECS program
has had promising results in Los Angeles schools [16].
In this paper, we explore the impact of implementing ECS
in a growing number of high schools in CPS. We focused
on the construct of inspiration [17] as the theoretical lens for
evaluating student outcomes. Inspiration is comprised of three
main constructs: cognition, emotional outlook, and career interest. Increasing career interest and positive emotional outlook
towards the field without increases in cognitive development
leads to disappointment. On the other hand, the development of
cognitive aptitude without career interest leads to other career
choices. All three constructs of inspiration need to point in the
same direction for students to be inspired to pursue a given
career. We have begun to work with researchers from SRI
with respect to evaluating computational thinking knowledge,
skill, and ability outcomes [18]; meanwhile, we report here on
outcomes relating to interest and motivation.
III.

M ETHOD

This paper focuses on the implementation of ECS in the
2012–13 school year by seven teachers who administered a
student end-of-course survey to 349 students. Almost half the
students were girls (48%), and more than half were Hispanic
(36%) or African-American (19%).
The teachers whose students we surveyed were among
the participants in a multi-year ECS professional development
program conducted by university and high school teachers.
Fifty-eight of these teachers responded to one or more questions on a background survey; they represented a relatively
experienced group of urban educators with an average of 10
years of teaching experience and an average of almost 7 years
of experience specifically teaching computing courses. Most of
the teachers have primary certifications in business (59%) or
computer science (53%) as well as experience working in the
field of computer science (10.8 years). Most of the participants
had taken 3 or more college-level computer science classes. As
a group, they had been active participants in computer science
professional development over the previous three years. Less
than half reported having used Exploring Computer Science
prior to Summer 2012, but most anticipated using the curriculum during the 2012–13 school year.
The surveyed teachers felt strongly that the professional
development program was effective, as has also been reported
by teachers participating in professional development in Los
Angeles [19], which model was closely followed in Chicago.
The teachers reported a significant increase in their confidence
in using the equity and inquiry strategies that underlie the
ECS curriculum. During the 2012–13 school year, 42 teachers
taught Exploring Computer Science to over 2600 CPS students
in 27 schools. Of the 34 teachers who reported on their
implementation, over three-fourths of the teachers reported
completing the first four units of the ECS curriculum. The
extent to which teachers felt that the professional development
was effective predicted the number of units that the teachers

completed, but did not predict teachers’ feelings of success. As
indicated above, this study focuses on responses of students in
ECS classes taught by the seven teachers who administered
surveys to their classes. (The limited number of teachers
was due to the complexity of obtaining IRB approval and
student/parent consents.)
IV.

I NSTRUMENT

At the end of the ECS course, student surveys [20] asked
for background information (gender, year in school, race, and
math grades), level of interest in taking another computer
science course and pursuing a major in various subjects in
college, and responses on a five-level Likert scale to several
items that were combined into measures of awareness of the
computing field and its diversity (α = 0.84)1 , perceived value
of the ECS course (α = 0.74), utility of computer science as a
field (α = 0.72), and persistence in solving computer science
problems (α = 0.63).
V.

R ESULTS

Overall, students rated the perceived value of the class quite
high (3.9 out of 5). There were no gender or racial/ethnic differences in students’ perceived value of the class. The students’
open-ended comments about the class seem to reinforce the
high rating of perceived value. Overwhelmingly, the students
felt that the teacher made the class enjoyable. Equity is one
of the three pillars of ECS. The fact that the vast majority
of students felt a connection with their teacher suggests that
the teachers were inclusive of the majority of the students in
the class. In addition to equity, the vast majority of students
indicated that they enjoyed the challenge, interactivity, and
creativity of the class activities, all of which are hallmarks of
an inquiry-based classroom setting, which is the second pillar
of ECS. (The third pillar is content, in which the evaluation
of student achievement is at a more incipient stage [18].)
Students also gave very strong responses regarding their
interest in pursuing further studies in computer science. 74% of
students surveyed indicated increased interest in taking another
computer science course as well as in majoring in computer
science in college (split about evenly between “increased a
little” and “increased a lot”). When asked about interest in
majoring in science, engineering, and mathematics, there was
still somewhat of an increase of interest, but the neutral
responses were two to three times as common as for computer
science. This both strengthens the apparent significance of the
computer science results and suggests that the curriculum has
some success in demonstrating the interconnectedness between
computer science and other fields.
We conducted a series of multiple regression analyses to
identify which factors influence students’ interest in pursuing
further studies in computer science as well as their persistence
in solving computer science problems. Core to the analyses is
the extent to which students’ course experience as measured by
the perceived value of the course increased student interest in
pursuing further computer science studies. The following list
1 The symbol α stands for the Cronbach reliability, a measure of the internal
consistency of items combined to form a scale.

Fig. 1.

Summary of multiple regression analyses of 2012–13 student survey responses

describes the multiple regressions that were conducted. Figure 1 provides a graphical summary of the multiple regression
analyses.
•

•

After controlling for gender, race, prior math grades,
and grade level, the extent to which students increased their interest in taking another computer science course was significantly predicted by the students’ perceived value of the class, their perceived
utility of computer science, and their awareness of
the computing field and its diversity (R2 = 34%). In
addition, African-American students were more likely
to increase their interest in taking another computer
science course than other students (β = 0.28)2 . There
were no gender differences.
After controlling for gender, race, prior math grades,
and grade level, the extent to which students increased
their interest in majoring in computer science in
college was significantly predicted by the students’
perceived value of the class and their awareness of
the computing field and its diversity, but not their
perceived utility of computer science (R2 = 25%).
In addition, there was an interaction effect of gender
by perceived value of the class. There were no gender
differences among students who rated the value of the
course as high. For students who rated the value of
the class as low, girls were more likely to decrease

2 The symbol β is the standardized beta coefficient and represents the
relationship strength on a scale of 0 to 1.

their interest than boys (β = 0.24).
•

After controlling for gender, race, prior math grades,
and grade level, students’ persistence in solving computer science problems was significantly predicted by
the students’ perceived value of the class and their
perceived utility of computer science (R2 = 46%).

•

After controlling for gender, race, prior math grades,
and grade level, the students’ course experience predicted the students’ perceived utility of computer
science (R2 = 61%) as well as students’ awareness
of the computing field and its diversity (R2 = 33%).
In addition, the perceived utility of computer science
was negatively correlated with year in school such that
younger students reported higher perceived utility than
older students. Also, students with higher self-reported
math grades reported higher levels of awareness of the
computing field and its diversity.

•

There was one student-level and two teacher-level
characteristics that predicted students’ perceived value
of the course (R2 = 11%). Students with higher selfreported math grades perceived higher value of the
class. At the teacher level, the more ECS units a
teacher completed and the more confident teachers
were predicted higher levels of students’ perceived
value of the class.

VI.

S IGNIFICANCE

There are two policy related findings. First, for the majority
of students who had a positive class experience, there were no
gender or racial/ethnic differences in the level of increased
interest in taking another computer science class and majoring
in computer science, with the exception that African-American
students had a greater increase in interest in taking another
computer science class. It would be important for counselors
to capitalize on this across-the-board increased interest in
taking another class by ensuring that this interest translates into
registrations for subsequent computer science courses. Second,
after controlling for perceived value of the class, the perceived
utility of computer science decreased for older students. This
finding reinforces the district’s Career and Technical Education
office recommendation that Exploring Computer Science be
taught as a sophomore course. Starting early capitalizes on the
higher feelings of utility during sophomore year and creates a
trajectory for students to take AP computer science as seniors.
Overall, the students’ free response comments about the
ECS class suggest that teachers implemented the class in a
way that was meaningful to the students. This meaningfulness
translated into overall high perceived value of the class and
increased interest in further pursuing computer science classes.
If students continue taking computer science classes in high
school, it increases their chances of success in college computer science classes, which can open the door to equitable
access to computer science careers.
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